www.ihsbsuburban.com
The Northwest Indiana Junior Tournament Players Association (NWIJTPA) has
been established to provide youth bowlers in northwest Indiana added
opportunities to experience difficult sport conditions, earn valuable scholarship
dollars, and earn spots into the 2015 North Pointe Junior Gold Championships
to be held in Chicago, Illinois.
The tour, in it's fourth year, will have 11 regular events, followed by the season ending
tour championships where an estimated $3,000 will be awarded.
Members can qualify for the finals by bowling in as few as three events.
Any member that bowls in 5 regular season event automatically is eligible for finals.
A tiered pricing structure will be used for the finals to reflect bowlers who have
competed in more events.
NWIJTPA Gold members only will be awarded junior gold spots at each event using
a 1:4 advancement ratio. The NWIJTPA Board is in the process of securing sponsors for
each event as well as the overall tour series, allowing for enhanced scholarship
opportunities for the NWIJTPA membership.
NWIJTPA events will be open to non-NWIJTPA members at an additional cost
Non-members will not be eligible to earn junior gold spots. Non-members are
also not eligible for the season ending Tour Finals.

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS and FEES

Gold Level $200
Silver Level $40
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
NWIJTPA Gold members will have 11 opportunities to earn their spot into the 2015 North
Pointe Junior Gold Championships this summer in Chicago, Illinois
NWIJTPA members will pay reduced entry fees to each of the 11 monthly NWIJTPA
Scholarship tournaments
NWIJTPA members will have gauranteed spots into each of the monthly NWIJTPA
Scholarship tournaments provided entries are turned in prior to the deadline
NWIJTPA members will be eligible to participate in the NWIJTPA Tour Championships and
share in the scholarship monies resulting from sponsorships and organization fundraising
activities that could amount to well over $3,000.

